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Days of the Week
This is our days of the week song. On slide 2 of the powerpoint,
there is a link to the song for each day.

Days of the Week powerpoint
Powerpoint presentation
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Discovery Education
We have set up some activities up for your child to access on
Discovery Education. Username and password will be sent
privately via email. Instructions on accessing the platform are in
the document below. 
Link to website 
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/ 

Online Home Learning(7)
PDF document

PADLET DRIVE

Weekly Padlet
Good morning! Welcome to another week of home learning. We
have decided to return to the weekly padlets for the engagement
curriculum. We hope that we can be clearer on activities for the
week and add videos / additional activities in during the week.
We will email when we add bits. Please let us know your
thoughts!

Week 5 Spring Term 1
1. Have a quick blast outside to wake up! 
2. Rhyme Time   
3. Reading and Share the video story for the week   
5. Afternoon Activity - see separate note on this. 
6. Mark making - see separate note on this. 
7. Dough time 
8. Fine Motor Skills 
9. Maths Skills -see separate note on this. 
10. Music Time 
11. Exercise  - see videos to watch and copy.

Weather
Here is the weather powerpoint we do with the children. The
�rst slide is an introductory song with signing and the second
slide gives the option of choosing today's weather and clicking
on the picture which takes you to the relevant song.

https://padlet.com/alatos/mklotzdjwehqgvx7
https://padlet.com/alatos
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/491137446/85097e535d44336164e7c9ab67913a04/Days_of_the_Week_powerpoint.pptx
https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk/
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/491137446/ed264d7880acada90e62ed9cedcb64f2/Online_Home_Learning_7_.pdf


Weather powerpoint
Powerpoint presentation
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Afternoon Activities
Mon  - Hard and Soft 
Tues – Focus on 3 (3 bears) 
Wed – Bear Toast 
Thurs – Porridge Playdough tuff tray 
Fri - PE  

See attached sheet for more detail and photo ideas!

Week 5 Afternoon Topic Activity Ideas
Word document
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Exercise Time
Can you join in with some bits?

Family Dance Workshop for kids aged 2 – 6: Goldilocks and
the Three Bears
by Sadler's Wells Theatre

YOUTUBE

Daily Rhymes
Incy Wincy Spider 
Click on the blank grid below to access my video. 
Password: Spiderlegs1

SWAY.OFFICE.COM

Daily Rhymes to practice each day.
This week we are will continue to engage in Hickory Dickory
Dock.  

Hickory Dickory Dock | Super Simple Songs
by Super Simple Songs - Kids Songs

YOUTUBE

Daily Rhymes to practice each day.

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/491137446/588d1fe7ede45910bd742979010c53a8/Weather_powerpoint.pptx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/491137446/5a62890d75daad8c6a4f488927e99b9d/Week_5_Afternoon_Topic_Activity_Ideas.docx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MsY6YP2ZN-k
https://sway.office.com/5oqacldKaa2EJg03?ref=Link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGgsklW-mtg&safe=active


This week we will introduce The Grand Old Duke of York. 

The Grand Old Duke Of York | Nursery Rhymes | by
LittleBabyBum!
by Little Baby Bum - Nursery Rhymes & Kids Songs

YOUTUBE

Daily Rhymes to practice each day.
This week we will continue to engage in Row Row Row your
Boat. 

ROW ROW ROW YOUR BOAT | Classic Nursery Rhymes |
English Songs For Kids | Nursery Rhymes TV
by Nursery Rhymes TV

YOUTUBE

Goldilocks Song

Kids Song : The GoldiLocks song
by E- Kids TV Kids Educational Games Video & Songs

YOUTUBE

Goldilocks and the Three Bears
Here is the powerpoint we are using in school with symbols.

Anna_s_version_Goldilocks_and_the_Three_Bears.pptx
Powerpoint presentation
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Goldilocks and the Three Bears
Sensory Story 
If you gather up some props and pop them in a box you will be
able to revisit this story each day.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KGvEQTQaTbQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rafox-9P3r8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z88zxKiT9hk
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/491137446/99823737045366fdb71f9f51b71cd2e4/Anna_s_version_Goldilocks_and_the_Three_Bears.pptx


Sensory Storytelling: Goldilocks and the Three Bears
by Discover Children's Story Centre

YOUTUBE

Playdough
Spend 10 minutes each day or more engaging with playdough.
Watch my video below. (Click on the blank boxes) 
The password is: 
Doughdisco1 

SWAY.OFFICE.COM

Fine Motor Skills
How to use a peg. 
Do you have an indoor drying rack? Could you use pegs to peg
the clothes on together? Could you put pegs round a tub
together, on each others clothes?

Mark Making
Monday, Wednesday, Friday - Overwrite your name. (Write in a
lighter colour their name in big letters - name to �ll A4 piece of
paper) Hold their hand to trace over the letters. 
Tuesday and Thursday- Squiggling - 
Big paper, outside �oor - use a range of materials to make big
circles, zig zags, lines. 
(Chalks, brushes and water, paint etc) 

Maths Songs

Songs to engage with this week. 
Monday and Friday Listen to counting songs 
Tuesday Listen to songs about number three
Wednesday 
Listen to songs about 2d shapes 
Thursday Listen to songs about number two 
See links below  

Links for Maths songs
Word document
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Maths Skills at Home
Monday - Practise counting when you go up and down the
stairs. 
Tuesday - Practise sorting the cutlery. (Not sharp ones!) Sort
into piles. 
Wednesday - Jumping together holding hands - say 'four jumps
this time' jump together and count at the same time. Repeat with
different numbers. 
Thursday - Play with a variety of toys - sort them out together
into the correct piles / boxes. 
Friday - Line up the toys you are playing with together. 

P.E
Something to watch for ideas around throwing and catching.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TObuJImBOe4
https://sway.office.com/NIxDzVyTATUjgBKl?ref=Link
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/491137446/4f2176a63dc711b87aebf056d9079846/Links_for_Maths_songs.docx


※※※※※※

6 individual Throwing & Catching challenges: Part 1 (grades
K-3) | Teaching Fundamentals of PE
by Prime Coaching Sport

YOUTUBE

Music Time
Have you got instruments at home? Don't worry if not, play body
percussion! 
Put on your favourite songs and have a dance, play your
instruments to the music. Let me know your favourite songs to
dance to!

Bug Club
Don't forget to log into your account each week and share a
book together. Please ask for support in accessing your account.
Emails have been sent with personal account details. I can re-
send as needed.

ActiveLearn: Login
A digital learning space for your pupils
and a toolkit for you, so that you can
search, plan, allocate and assess all in
one place.

ACTIVELEARNPRIMARY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FYS9o-__MwI
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0

